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Jenny:

He found a place where they could get out.

out the same way.

And it'was so cold.

started, out when they got out.

And they got

It was .blizzard.

They started/out,

But they

They had to get

away from that place because if daylight come,] they see them and
kill them.

So they just run for their lives.

don't know how far they got.

They were just froze.

I

IX one were to fall, they'd freeze.

Anyway-the rest of them went on.
left two, three or four.

They were afoot.

Another one fall like that and that

And they just couldn't handle nothing.

Anyway, Setgong a went and tried to help them.

t

,

And there was a big river and a lot of trees.

They finally came to

that place at daylight and that river was icy.

And nothing on this

side but across there was plenty of wood—dry wood and limbs laying
around.

And when they were on this side yet, he said, " IVfi gonna lose

all of my boys-."

He said, "And that I don't want it to happen."

there was buffaloes.
6unch too.
them.

So

They were cold, I guess, and they was in a

So he went and killed. 'He killed three.

He skinned

And you know that on the hairy side, they're green—they're

fresh, you know, on that hairy side.
up and laid him down.

He got this boy and wrap him

And another o n e — h e didn't butcher the buffalo,

just took the hides off.

Arfd wrapped them up on the hairy side.

they have ^ lot of hair.

Yeah, and laying them<>4own there.

And

And he

v

went to the rive^that was so icy.
way he get them across1.
swim and got across.

He got- he said that's the only

Walk on that ice.

It crack but anyway he

And they carry matches — these rocks r some kind

of rocks are good matches.

Well, he gathered up some small sticks

and then he picked up that rock and just hit it.
I don't know what kind of rocks they were.
and- then build that fire.

Joist like matches.

Anyway, hd done that

It burn and he pile on big dried wood on

